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Junior ID Cards
If you are still interested in your Junior
Member having an ID/gate fob, you
may pay online using the link below. If
you would like the ID within the first
week of lessons, please pay by
Monday, June 14th.
You may submit $6.00 for the ID in the
following ways:
Online (with a fee ~$0.60):
https://www.flipcause.com/secu
re/cause_pdetails/MTE3NzIy
In person with cash or check, made
out to SSYC Junior Foundation.
SSYC Junior lanyards are on order, so
stay tuned!

Cash Raffle
June 16th is the deadline to return
the filled out ticket stubs and collected
money to the club office. The drawing
will occur at the SSYC review of the
fleet on June 19 at 4pm.
Thank you so much for your efforts to
help us purchase a new safety boat!

SAVE THE DATE!
Upcoming Meetings

SAILING IS HERE EDITION!
REGATTAS & RACING
General Info:
How racing works: The racing schedule is available on
the Juniors Website.
Advanced students, please fill out this form to select at
least two regattas in which you are interested. And
parents... Please volunteer where you can! Further
information regarding registration and specific duties
will be forthcoming.
Intermediate students may be approached by an
instructor for certain regattas. For Kaszube Cup, sailors
of all experience levels will be able to race!
Volunteer requests: We greatly appreciate our parent volunteers - they really
make the regattas work! You will be receiving requests from me regarding
ability to volunteer at the various regattas. Among the requests will be for
towing boats to regattas, bringing food, or any other assistance you may be
able to provide.
The calendar, including the racing schedule, is on the Juniors website here.
Emily Joachm: Adult Junior Race Coordinator
Who are you?
I am the new Juniors Regatta/Race coordinator. I moved to Milwaukee a year
ago for my new job, and joined SSYC right away as we knew we wanted to keep
sailing. I was previously living in Madison, where I learned to sail and quickly
fell in love with it! I sailed everything from dinghies to the Tartan 10 race boats.
I was one of the captains of the women’s racing team, and we sailed a J-24. I
also taught sailing in Madison and have chartered boats in Lake Superior and
the Virgin Islands. Right now, we have an 18-foot Interlake (Splash), and a
Beneteau First 36s7 (Te Fiti), and a Dragon Force remote control sailboat
(Moana).
How to contact me: ejoachim2@gmail.com
Phena Fischer-Klumb: Junior Sail Race Officer & Publications Officer
Who are you?
I am the Publications and Sail Race officer for the SSYC juniors. I have been
sailing in Milwaukee for as long as I can remember. I started sailing at SSYC on
big boats with my mom not knowing what I was doing and just watching
people scramble around the deck. Once I got older I decided to enroll in the
Junior program and quickly fell in love with the sport. I now sail on many
different boats, like 420, Lasers, T10’s, Lightnings, and so many more.
How to reach me: Email: phena.fk@gmail.com

Junior Meeting - No meeting in June,
July or August.
Advisory Committee Meeting - This
is being replaced with a Kaszube Cup
meeting. Thursday, June 17, 7pm. Likely
in the upstairs dining r
Review of the Fleet
Sat, June 19, afternoon
Juniors - Sign up using the link

REVIEW OF THE FLEET VOLUNTEERS
Saturday, June 19th, 2021
We need 4 volunteers total to conduct a 50/50 Raffle—2 Juniors in 2 shifts.
Please fill out the Sign-up Genius to volunteer. Shift times and details are on
the Sign-up Genius:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080F44AFAC2BA4FF2-5050

Comments or questions? Please contact Rena Fischer: 414-759-7993 or junior.advisor@ssyc.org
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Looking to the Future!
First Day of Lessons: June 14
Kaszube Cup Meeting: June 17
Review of the Fleet: June 19
No Lessons: Friday, June 25
Boat Safety Class: July 6-9
Kaszube Cup: July 12-14
No Lessons: July 19-23
Last Day of Lessons: Aug 13

Share Your Photos!
Google Photos Album
With this link you can share your on-thewater photos with your Junior buddies! You
may even end up in the Time & Tide or the
Compass!

DO YOU SHOP ONLINE?
Do you shop online? You can enable
Amazon to donate to the Juniors every
time you make a purchase!
AMAZON SMILE account:
South Shore Yacht Club Junior Sailing
Foundation, Inc.

YOU CAN DONATE
ONLINE TOO!
You may also contribute a one-time or
recurring, tax-deductible donation to the
SSYC Junior Foundation at ssycjuniors.org.
If you would like to leave the SSYC Junior
Foundation in your will, find out how by
emailing Paul Stollenwerk, Junior Foundation
Vice President and Fundraising Chair, at
pstollen@gmail.com.

KASZUBE CUP
An event of this size (about 100 youth sailors from around Lake Michigan) cannot
happen without the time, expertise and resources of SSYCs amazing members
and community…that is, YOU! Contributions of all types are welcome—in-kind
donations for 'swag bags' and other items needed for the event, major
sponsorship (with advertising throughout the event), monetary donations to
offset expenses, volunteering prior to and/or during the race, and expertise/talent
to photograph, publicize and promote the event. The opportunities are endless –
one does not have to be limited by what you see here. I would love to know how
you can and want to support the K-Cup this year!
Kaszube Cup 2021 is sure to be one to remember as many youth sailors are eager
to SAIL and HAVE FUN racing after an unexpected year off. Together with your
help, I am confident we can make this year’s regatta a success!
Please take a quick moment to complete this form (General volunteer
interest) and this form (K-Cup Food volunteer interest) - it should only take a
minute. K-Cup is only a month away!
Your responses are only an indication of interest and are not a binding
commitment. K-Cup will be here before we know it so please complete the
interest form as soon as possible—June 18th would be ideal. (Instead of filling out
the forms, feel free to respond by email to amccormick78@gmail.com.)
Finally, mark your calendars for the 2021 K-Cup regatta - Monday July, 12th
though Wednesday, July 14th, 2021. I look forward to having you join our fellow
members in support of the SSYC Juniors!
On behalf of the SSYC Junior Sailing Foundation and the Junior Advisor
Committee, I want to THANK YOU for your consideration and interest in
supporting the 2021 Kaszube Cup. I can’t wait to partner with you in support of
our Juniors organization and youth sailing!

KASZUBE CUP T-SHIRT
DESIGN CONTEST
Submit your designs for the Kaszube Cup T-shirt! Your design can be a drawing or
computer graphic. Deadline is 6/16!
Please send your submissions via email to Anna McCormick at:
amccormick78@gmail.com

DONATIONS NEEDED
The Juniors need tools!
In order to adequately maintain boats and the clubhouse, the Juniors and Instructors
need tool donations. If you have extras laying about, feel free to contact the Junior
Advisor, Rena Fischer, at junior.advisor@ssyc.org.
Any tools are welcome, but we need some specific items, including:
Small air compressor
Hoses and nozzle
Hose attachments for grinding, buffing, sanding, spraying, etc.
Cordless drills
Cordless tool batteries and chargers
Multi-tool & plunge cut blades
Disk sanding attachments for cordless drills
Caulk guns

Comments or questions? Please contact Rena Fischer: 414-759-7993 or junior.advisor@ssyc.org
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GROUNDS CLEANUP ROUNDUP
Grounds cleanup was a huge success! A huge
thank you to all the volunteers who helped
make the beginning of the season a success. We
had roughly 40 Juniors (and parent) volunteers
throughout the day to get ready for the sailing
season. A big round of applause for everyone!

Click logo to go to the SSYC JRS website.

QUEEN’S CUP
VOLUNTEER & PAID
OPENINGS
Thursday & Friday, June 24th & 25th, 2021
Paid Club Positions
During the Queen’s Cup and in general,
the SSYC Bar/Restaurant needs more
service employees, due to the massive
influx of customers. There are multiple
positions open, both seasonal (summer)
AND for this temporary event. If you or
your child are of working age, could use
the college money, or are just bored on
the weekends, please email Kate Newton,
General Manager, at
kate.newton@ssyc.org for an application
and other inquiries.
Friday June 24th
Coffee & Donut Fundraiser Volunteers:
We need volunteers to sell thermos
coffee and donuts to boats leaving for the
Queen’s Cup Race. There will be a Sign-up
Genius emailed to families, when there is
more specific information.

Towing Info
Please, fill out this form, if you are able
and willing to tow and/or carpool for any
of the travel regattas.
Please include any and all vehicles to
which you may have access. It saves
time later when we are scrambling.
We send the information to our
insurance agent, so all bases are
covered. You will, of course, have to
carry your own insurance for your
vehicle, as well.
As always, the Junior Organization
appreciates your volunteerism and
understanding.

BOATER SAFETY COURSE
If you or your child (12 and older) are interested in obtaining your boater
safety permit from the DNR, please fill out this form. The course is run by the
Coast Guard Auxiliary costing $10 per person. The course will be held at SSYC
and will run for 4 half days in the AM hours, and is tentatively scheduled to
occur during the last week of June. Further details will be emailed to
interested parties, closer to the date of class. Juniors who are interested must
be 12 years or older, and family members are welcome to join the class.
Juniors will be excused from sailing lessons, when attending Boater Safety
Class. This class is popular, so seize the opportunity!

Comments or questions? Please contact Rena Fischer: 414-759-7993 or junior.advisor@ssyc.org
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FAREWELL FRIEND
Past Junior & Instructor Spot Light
Zach Krueger
Years old: 20
Years as a Junior: 9 years in Juniors
Program;
5 years as Instructor
School you attend:
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Current grade: Sophomore

Q: What are your hobbies?
A: Aside from sailing, I like to ski in the winter. Last summer I was able to start camping more too which I really enjoyed.
Q: What do you do in the winter?
A: I ski in the winter, I didn't get out as much this year as past winters but enough to be content. Other than that I've just been
doing school and some weekend boat projects.
Q: Who inspired you to start sailing?
A: There really wasn’t an inspiration at the beginning. I am the only person in my family that sails. It happened randomly one
summer when my mom decided to sign me up for sailing lessons. From there it just sort of spiraled to the point I am at now.
Q: How has the Juniors prepared you for your future outside of sailing and with sailing?
A: I have really learned a lot during my time with the Juniors. Outside of sailing I have learned a lot of skills in my time with the
Juniors. During lessons I learned to persevere and keep going, I got knocked down ALOT when I first tried to race lasers but I kept
working for it and eventually got it figured out. As an instructor one of the largest things I learned was how to explain things in a
way that makes sense. When I first became an assistant instructor, breaking down tacking into the bite size pieces that beginner
sailors need was something I struggled with. Lastly, I learned organization. I very quickly learned the chaos of getting groups of 1020 racers to regattas. At the start it was definitely chaotic, by the last regatta of the season it was very smooth. The racers were
independently packing their trailers in great time!
Q: What is your major and minor in school and what field are you planning on doing?
A: I am currently a Mechanical Engineering major. As for the field of engineering I’d like to be in, I am not really sure yet. Design
engineering is something that is very interesting to me.
Q: Are you on a college sailing team, if so what is that like?
A: I am currently on the UW-Milwaukee sailing team, it is very fun and there is a lot of competitive racing between other collegiate
teams in the Midwest. Due to COVID I have limited experience with the team though, as we were only active in the fall of last year.
Q: What are you doing now that you are no longer a Junior?
A: After this school year I will have been in college for two years at this point. In that time I have kept sailing both on the college
sailing team for UWM as well as Sociable out of MYC. I also work in a research lab at Marquette University as a Research Assistant
helping with a study on early childhood mobility issues.
Q: Will you continue to sail at SSYC or in the summer on a big boat?
A: For about the past 6 or 7 years I have raced on Sociable out of MYC, getting into the keelboat racing while still a Junior was huge
for me and really helped me become a better racer as well as develop the love of sailing that many of us have. This summer I will
be working for Oakcliff Sailing in Oyster Bay, NY. I will be able to do some racing on various boats out there, as well as learn a lot
about sailing and boat maintenance. With Oakcliff, I will also be competing in my 5th Chicago Mac and 1st Bayview Mac race.
While this opportunity is taking me away from SSYC and Milwaukee for the summer, I am excited to see what this new journey
brings!
Q: What was the most important thing that you learned from the Junior program?
A: I would say the most important thing I learned as a Junior would be to keep pushing. Sailing is one of those things where you
just will never know everything. There are milestones along the way, once you can keep a boat moving around the various points
of sail and have good boat handling abilities you can start racing. Once you're racing, learning is really infinite, there are always
things to learn. I also learned an appreciation for competition through the juniors, I really didn’t play many sports growing up but
once I started racing I really appreciated being competitive, it's a good thing.
Q: What advice would you give a newly starting Junior?
A: Stick with it, there are scary moments, boring moments and a lot of times where it is hard. It’s worth it though. The first couple
of years I was in sailing lessons, I really didn't like it but I kept coming back because of the friends I had made. The camaraderie is
a huge part of sailing, through lessons at SSYC I have made some of my closest friends. Had I not kept coming back my life really
would be different.
Q: What advice would you give to a sailor who is struggling in heavy wind?
A: Remember, you are the one controlling the boat. As with many things in sailing, it is intimidating until you do it. Once you have
a couple of heavy wind days to learn how to really control the boat and get yourself de-powered enough while also going fast,
heavy wind will really be some of your most fun days on the water. If you find yourself racing in heavy conditions, plan to make
your maneuvers early. You don't want to find yourself 10 boat lengths away from a leeward mark because you couldn't pull the
spinnaker down in time...

Comments or questions? Please contact Rena Fischer: 414-759-7993 or junior.advisor@ssyc.org

